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what’s on this week

SANTA WATCH: Where to see the bearded bloke this week

New city faces
strike a prose
POETRY Showcase – who’s on
and when at Saturday’s bash...
1.00 Theresa Kelleher
1.10 Colin Nelson
1.20 Alan Bainbridge
1.30 Neil Beardmore
1.40 Adam Fox
1.50 JS Watts
2.00 Ian McEwan
2.10 - 2.30 Alan Wolfson
2.30 Paul Eccentric
2.40 Lyn Rivers
2.50 Donna Scott
3.00 Victoria Laxton-Bass
3.10 Steve Allen
3.20 Poeterry
3.30 Danni Antagonist
3.40 - 4.00 The Antipoet
4.00 Close

POETRY PEOPLE: (below, from
left) The Anti-Poet, Danni
Antagonist, Theresa Kelleher,
Adam Fox, Alan Wolfson, and
Santa, someone who doesn’t
‘do’ prose, but does do
presents...

Get creative
and show off
HELP enhance the walls of
Milton Keynes Hospital
by entering MK Arts for
Health’s new Shoosmiths
Art Prize.
A selection panel will
shortlist 10 artists who will
each be given a six month
exhibition at Milton Keynes
Hospital or at Shoosmiths
Lawyers’ Ofﬁce.
One artist will also
receive £500 prize money.
Not to be sniffed at.
Sharon Paulger, director
of MKAH, said: “MK Arts
for Health is a local charity
which has been using art
to enhance health care
environments for the last
eight years.
“Art in hospital has been
shown to beneﬁt patients
both in terms of helping
people to recover quicker
and also in reducing pain.”
The competition is open
to artists at all stages of
their careers who produce
wall-based 2D work,
whether that be painting,
photography, drawing,
illustration or collage.
Submissions need to be
received by December 23
so get creating.
Visit www.
mkartsforhealth.org.uk for
more information.
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Illuminating Stony Stratford
THINGS get even brighter down
Stony Stratford way on Saturday
evening – with the annual switching
on of the Crimbo lights.
It is far more than a little two
minute ceremony too – indeed
some people might call it a bulbous
affair...
Things get started from 10am
when the High Street is taken over
by stalls selling all manner of wares,
and rides for the kids will keep the
youngsters happy.
Morris Dancers will be keeping
pace, and buskers will raise spirits
throughout the day.
No matter what the weather puts
our way, things WILL warm up from
1pm with a slew of new city sounds
playing live in the Market Square.
Feeling peckish? Plenty of hot
food will be on the menu, and a
funfair (this time for the adults and
teens among you) to cut loose on.
At 4.15pm, a lantern parade
will depart York House,

snaking its way down London Road,
the High Street and into the Market
Square.
Once there, you will be able to
watch the stars of MK Amateur
Operatic Society give a taster of
the fun to be had at Stantonubry
Campus Theatre later in the year,
with their panto Puss in Boots & the
Beanstalk.
Then the countdown to 5pm will
begin when the Bard of Stony will
recite a specially penned poem
commemorating the town’s half
century of Christmas lights, before
ﬂicking the switch and bathing
historic Stony is luminous light.
> Stony Bard Danni Antagonist
will have quite a day on Saturday,
with a Switch-On Poetry Showcase
also running at Stony Stratford
Library
A tidy amount of terriﬁc spoken
word artists will get busy between
12.30 and 4pm – see left.

Pop along and enjoy The
Antipoet, Alan Wolfson, Donna
Scott, Ian McEwan, Steve Allen, Lyn
Rivers, Poeterry, Paul Eccentric,
Alan Bainbridge, Theresa Kelleher,
Victoria Laxton-Bass and lots more
waxing lyrical.
Entry is free, and festive
refreshments will be on the menu.
Pop in and enjoy the lyrical
entertainment and maybe a
naughty mince pie or too.
Well, it is the season to be merry,
after all.
Proceeds will be given to the
switch-on fund and Friends of Stony
Stratford Library.
> A new Bard will be elected at
the Bardic Trials in mid-January.
We’ll bring you more news about
that as soon as we’ve taken the
Christmas tree down
in the New Year!
> The MK Festival of Christmas
continues this weekend, with

a Victorian Christmas at MK
Museum.
Enjoy carols in the
parlour, Christmas
crafts in the barn
and a meeting with
Santa who will be
spending some
time there before his
big trip next month.
Roasted chestnuts and a glass
of something warming will be
rustled up, just as in ye olde
days.
Step back, Victorian style,
between 4pm and 7pm tomorrow
night, or 1pm and 6pm on
Saturday and Sunday.
> Children’s Christmas Crafts
are being hosted in Olney, at the
Cowper & Newton Museum on
Saturday.
Watch ’em get creative with
stained glass window cards and
tree decorations.
The crafty side

will shine through between
10.30am and 4.30pm.
Entry is free for children, usual
entry charges apply for adults.
> Angels at the Abbey Craft
Fair will showcase beautiful
Crimbo gifts against a medieval
chapel background on Sunday,
between midday and 5pm.
Admission is free.
> Have you
visited The Land of
Enchanted Dreams
at thecentre:mk
yet?
The Middleton
Hall spectacular is a
sparkling delight, and of course
boasts the Citizen’s Tree of
Dreams as the centrepiece.
Wander the display, shop for
Christmas goodies, and throw
in your pennies at the wish
pool, please – you’ll
beneﬁt Age UK in the
process.
You can hop on
board the carousel for
a traditional ride too,
but you can’t leave
before making a trip
to see Santa – tickets
are £4.50 to visit
the grotto, £1.50
to enjoy the
seasonal train
ride.
Visit www.
wish4ticket.
com

Enjoy snuggly nights in and toasty nights out
WINTRY evenings were made
for snuggling up on the sofa, hot
chocolate beside you and a good book
in your hands.
Fortunately then, city author
Carole Matthews has a new festive
winter-warmer on offer for fans of
her dazzling novels – a book that
has been making its mark on the
bestseller charts.
With Love at Christmas is set in
Stony Stratford and follows Juliet
Joyce as she prepares for Christmas
with her family.
She adores the seasonal time – the
presents, the tree, the tinsel – but this
year things are starting to get out of
hand.
Her well-meaning but chaotic
family all have their own issues to
contend with, but all Juliet wants
is her family all around her and
her home to be ﬁlled with love at
Christmas...
But with the big day fast
approaching, can Juliet stop things
spiralling out of control?
A fab, festive read – complete with
local landmarks!
TREAT yourself to a wonderful
evening of favourite melodies and
seasonal Christmas songs on Sunday
– and help worthwhile causes at the
same time.
The fabulous James Goff and
his Big Band, together with superb
vocalist Jeannie Dee will enchant

and entertain with the annual Stony
Stratford Lions Club Big Band concert
at Stantonbury Campus Theatre.
All proceeds will go towards
supporting The Lions charities.
Tickets are £12 (£10 for
concessions), doors open at 6.45pm,
for a 7.30pm start.
Call MK 324422 or book online at
www.stantonbury.org.uk.
THE Carlton House hosts the Olney
Jazz Club’s Crimbo party on Tuesday.
Popular Northampton band The
Nighthawks bring their own distinctive
repertoire of blues, jazz and r&b to
the town with guitar, bass drums and
great vocals – not hugely festive but
deﬁnitely not to be missed.
Tickets are £6 and can be
purchased from The Carlton House
Club, High Street, Olney.
Show time is 8pm.
ON Saturday visitors
will have the ultimate
Christmas experience
at Frosts Garden
Centre – not only will
Santa and his reindeer
be present and correct
but so will the cast of MK
Theatre’s Cinderella.
Youngsters can pose for pictures
with the festive characters during
the free event at the Woburn Sands
location, running between 1pm and
3pm.

THESong Loft in Stony Stratford is
offering a Seasonal Bash (a Christmas
party by any other name) tomorrow
evening.
Songs, nibbles and maybe some
silly games, in exchange for just £2
entry.
Fun is guaranteed at the Cock
Hotel from 8.15pm.
Visit www.thesongloft.co.uk
for more information.
IF you fancy a bit of song this
evening, make tracks to this
month’s Sing For Joy session,
happening from 7.30pm at
the Chrysalis Theatre (lower
level) in Willen.
Everyone is welcome.
Get more details by
calling MK 968161.
MK CHORALE head back
to the beautiful Newport
Pagnell Church of St
Peter and St Paul on
Saturday, for A Concert
for Advent.
Music will include
A Ceremony of
Carols by Britten,
and Fantasia on
Christmas Carols by
Vaughan Williams.
A variety of
fabulous music for
choir, audience,
brass and harp will

also feature.
Tom Appleton will conduct:
“Fantasia...was ﬁrst heard in 1912 and,
100 years on, the Chorale hopes to
bring fresh life to the work,” he said.
Tickets are £10, falling to just £2 for
children and students.
Call the box ofﬁce on MK 617697.
Show time is
7.30pm.
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Prokoﬁev, Peter and
the perfect puppets

PETER (without
the Wolf): ‘A little
bit of magic for all
the family...’

THEATRE 4 Kids presents Peter &
The Wolf at Stantonbury Campus this
Saturday afternoon.
Audience members will travel with
Rob and his suitcase full of surprises as
they delve into deepest, darkest Russia
and to the house in the woods...and you
know who lives there: the big (and very
hungry) Wolf!
Prokoﬁev’s wonderful tale of courage
and compassion introduces you to
young Peter and his Grandfather, the
supercilious cat, the silly duck (who
is a little bit quackers!), quick witted
Redbird, Ivan and Boris the blundering
hunters, and the aforementioned Wolf.
This show is bursting at those

suitcase seams with creative puppets,
terriﬁc storytelling and an altogether
famous score.
‘A little bit of magic for all the family
and the perfect way to begin the exciting
build up to Christmas Day,’ say those
behind the event, and really, we’d be
hard pushed to disagree.
The energetic, fun adaptation is being
played out by Sea Legs Puppet Theatre,
and will go live at 2.30pm.
The show lasts for 45 minutes, with a
further quarter of an hour for enchanted
children to meet the puppets.
Peter & The Wolf is suitable for little
mites aged three years old and up.
Tickets are £5.50 for children under

12 years, £8 for adults, or take a family
ticket for £23.
To book tickets or for further
information call MK 324422.
> On Sunday the James Goff Big Band
hosts its annual concert at Stantonbury.
The show, which again features the
vocals of Jeannie Dee, will be brimming
with familiar melodies and seasonal
songs and, as all proceeds from the
concert, in association with the MK
Stony Stratford Lions Club are given to
help local charities, you get double the
amount of feelgood factor.
Tickets are £12 and £10, or plump for
a pit seat for £6.

Knights come charging to Stables

What an Operatunity!

AFFORDABLE world-class opera is
on offer at MK Theatre until Saturday
as Glyndebourne puts on another
lavish production.
Now making its 14th visit to the
city, Glyndebourne delivers an
exceptional night out, with times and
prices to suit the whole family.
Experience Mozart with Le Nozze
di Figaro (The Marriage of Figaro) an
opera in which the entire action takes
place all within a single day (a day of
madness as the subtitle conveys).
Figaro and Susanna’s
determination to marry enrages
their master, the Count – reducing
him to a state of lustful frustration,
disregarding his wife, the Countess
– who is left to suffer the miseries of
unrequited love.
Alternatively, enjoy the entwining

of elements of a number of familiar
fairy stories, including Hans Christian
Andersen’s The Little Mermaid, with
Rusalka.
The richly expressive music
conjures up a world of dark forests
and deep lakes as water spirit
Rusalka falls hopelessly in love with
the Prince who comes daily to swim
in the lake where she lives.
She makes a terrible pact with
a witch in the hope of having a
chance to experience the pain and
joy of human love in this enduringly
popular and deeply moving opera.
See Le Nozzi Figaro tonight (Thurs
at 7.15pm or on Saturday at 4pm
or choose Rusalka tomorrow (Fri)
evening at 7.15pm.
Call the Box Ofﬁce on 0844 871
7652.

TURIN Brakes are a late addition
to The Stables season, and arrive
this evening, when they will no
doubt dig into their current album
Outbursts, writes Georgina
Butler.
Another release is on the
agenda and this date is one of
a few random shows before the
band hit the studio environment
once more.
Turin Brakes have celebrated
a decade of music making so
plenty of tracks to choose from,
and the occasional newbie is a big
possibility.
Also tomorrow, but at 3pm,
Julian Philips: The Yellow Sofa – A
Live Performance will roll.
The story of love and loss, of
betrayal and deception, of sex
and a city, of wounded pride and
attempted retribution is a new
opera, penned for Glyndebourne,
and delivered in English.
The performance lasts for an
hour and a half, with no interval. A
pre-show talk will begin at 2.30pm.
On Saturday, possibly the most
entertaining group to come out
of the 60s and 70s return to The
Stables at 8pm for their annual
concert.
The Barron Knights are a
supremely talented showbiz

phenomenon, known for their
musicianship, their harmonies
and their humour – originally
formed not a million miles away, in
Leighton Buzzard in 1959.
Despite having their own
inimitable style, it is their
humorous parodies that have
brought this band their greatest
success and they are keen to share
their triumphs with their favourite
venue.
Founder member Pete Langford
said: “We can’t wait to get back to
The Stables.
“It has to be one of the top
venues for us.
“The atmosphere is terriﬁc
and when we walk on stage and
look out to the audience we see
so many folks we know so it is
like doing a concert in your front
room.”
Over on Stage 2 at 8.45pm on
Saturday, enjoy a winter musical
with a difference from award
winning singer-songwriter Jane
Taylor.
‘Mr Claus’ is about a downand-out Santa who has lost his
way in the high-tech ‘order online’
modern world.
Acclaimed guitar player
and singer-songwriter Derrin
Nauendorf will perform live on

Stage 2 on Sunday – don’t spend
the evening lounging at home
when you could visit the snug of
the Wavendon venue and catch a
‘songwriter of the highest order’ at
his business.
On Tuesday, Babelﬁsh (a
collaboration between vocalist
Brigitte Beraha and pianist Barry
Green, with Chris Laurence on
double bass and Paul Clarvis on
percussion) perform as part of
their UK tour to celebrate the
release of their long-awaited
album.
Be prepared for beautiful
music – and the unexpected – as
Babelﬁsh create their unique
sound.
Finally, embrace classic 1970s
rock on Wednesday when Mostly
Autumn arrive on the Ghost Moon
Orchestra tour to promote their
new album.
They have built their reputation
through touring their diverse
musical offerings.
Call the Box Ofﬁce on MK
280800.
> Dates by Marcus Brigstocke,
Kathryn Roberts and Sean
Lakeman, Jenny Eclair, Beth Orton
and Steve Harley are all sold-out
this week at the venue.
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